Introduction
In the proposed article a new, ontology-based approach to information retrieval (IR) is presented. The system is based on a domain knowledge representation schema in form of ontology. Ontology is a description of concepts with relation and properties to be used in knowledge engineering as a knowledge base. Ontology is used in information retrieval to retrieve more relevant information from a collection of unstructured information source. one of the approaches developed is semantic based technique to make the information retrieval more efficient. Since modelling ontologies is a tedious and costly task, it is always important to demonstrate the advantages by applying ontologies in Software Engineering.
Information retrieval is the process of retrieving relevant information from collection of unstructured information that meets the user need. The amount of information available in World Wide Web (WWW) is very large and still growing, which makes retrieval of information from WWW a tedious task. There are many search engines developed to address this problem, but most of them adopt the traditional keyword based search. Keyword based search method uses the user query to retrieve set of relevant documents from the indexed document those fit the terms given by the user Semantic Web is an extension of current web in which information provides well-defined meaning that enables system and people for better understanding and can enable to work effectively by understanding information from different sources . The introduction of semantic web is a great leap from the existing lso has the capability to generate more meaningful information. The complete information is represented with the help of Ontology. Ontology allows knowledge to be represented as a set of concepts, properties and the relations between them . In information retrieval, the users don't search with the exact terms represented in the documents in most of the cases. Hence, relevant documents are not fetched by the keyword-based information retrieval but the semantic web makes the information retrieval more users driven than that of keyword driven. Hence it helps to retrieve more relevant documents. The semantic web makes use of various types for Ontologies for understanding the user query input in information retrieval using verb net. Domain specific ontology such as Dining is used .
The main goal of information retrieval is to retrieve relevant information based on the user request on external information source. The existing traditional keyword based search is not sufficient in most of the cases. Keyword based search process on indexed set of documents contains the keyword along with the document location. These set of keywords are searched in the document index and the document that correspond to the keywords are retrieved to the user. The semantic search has improved the information retrieval by retrieving more relevant information than that of keyword based search. The keyword based search fails in many scenarios as the user don't know the exact term what he is searching for. In the Ontology based information retrieval, the user's query input is semantically expanded by query processing with Ontologies. This semantically enhanced query searches for documents in the semantically indexed cluster of documents to retrieve the relevant information.
The semantic based information retrieval intends to search with concepts rather than with terms, which retrieves more relevant information. Various semantic based search techniques have been adopted since the evolution of semantic web. Semantic query is constructed from the user's query input by using domain Ontologies thereby retrieving related information. There are many existing methods of information retrieval, Another important factor is the flexibility of ontologies. ontologies are well-suited to combine information from various sources and infer new facts based on this. Also, the flexibility allows to extend existing ontologies very easy, thus fostering the reuse of existing work. In contrast to traditional knowledgebased approaches, e.g. formal specification languages, ontologies seem to be well suited for an evolutionary approach to the specification of requirements and domain knowledge. Ontology is the specification of a concepts. Conceptualization is a simplified view that represent the purposes. Every ontology includes a dictionary with explanation of the terms and indications and shows relations. The ontology represents conceptual description of the specific content, to identify appropriate terms and relationship in a given knowledge domain. Ontologies show a hierarchical dependents of the terms together with descriptions, explanations and definitions. Ontologies provide a mechanism to capture knowledge about the problem domain.This deals with creation of ontology for restaurant operation, that is service of the restaurant may be called as dining, hence dining ontology created.
Development Of Dining Ontology By Using Semantic Based Information Retrieval In Cloud Platform
An ontology is a formal representation of the knowledge by a set of concepts within a domain and the relationships between those concepts. An ontology consists of individuals, classes, properties. Individuals represent objects in the domain. This deals with creation of ontology for dining .It is one of the service in restaurant, in dining ontology properties are binary relation on individuals. In this domain, dining ontology properties such as is a relationship is created.
Related Work
In the papers referred information retrieval is analyzed and semantic based information retrieval is the best analyzed in the paper. In another base paper information retrieval is obtained without symmantic approach Base paper -Analysis have been made and semantic based information retrieval is the best method as analysed. another base paper information retrieval only obtained Proposed -Based on the related work semantically based information retrival by key word search and query search of the domain dinning ontology is obtained In base paper IR obtained and analysed as semantic method is best but this is implemented in our work as semantic based IR and this is implemented in CLOUD platform.so it is semantic based IR from dining ontology is developed and implemented in cloud platform
Description of The Domain Ontology
A representative part of the ontology is the service of the Restaurant as DINING ontology. It involves address, contact detail of the restaurant and about catering details, that is beverages available with cost to the customers, beer, wine with price. Whether home delivery available, self service needed. . This ontology give details about cuisine, whether it is coffee shop cuisine, wine bar cuisine, icecream parlor cuisine, Indian cuisine, vegetarian cuisine and also about the Atmosphere, whether it is business &casual atmosphere, dance floor available. dish details can be viewed and facility available as business dining ,children &baby facility available, baby chair, baby laundry, children meal, children game area.
II. Conclusion
In this paper ,It is presented as results of some experiments performed in order to evaluate retrieval efficiency of an ontology-based approach For example with any technique for assigning concepts from ontology to a query, e.g. based on manual assignment or based on synonyms to query terms, making use of verbnet. Our work will be focused on further enhancement of ontology-based retrieval mechanism using more sophisticated inference mechanism for finding similar concepts to given query. Thus it is implemented in Cloud platform.
